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fDives, Pomeroy & Stewart Announcement For Men
Here's Good News From the Men's Clothing Section:
250 Regular Stock $25.00 Suits Reduced to $18.75

rpplHIS
is one of the most important announcements our Men's Clothing Sec- f~

bad tion has made this Spring. The clothing offered at $18.75 is not a special All Sizes in the Sale
purchase, but from our regular line of $25.00 suits. The man who needs 33 to 44 regular

a suit and neglects to take advantage of this sale may not have another chance for 37 to 46 stout

such a profitable clothing investment in a long while.

Suits That Are Distinctive in Style and
f \ \ Sg Handsomely Tailored *

' j/\ X SCOTCH MIXTURES AND TWEEDS FINE BLUE SERGES AND UNFINISHED /
PLAIN GREY CASSIMERES WORSTEDS ,\ /
GREY SHADOW STRIPED CASSIMERES TARTAN CHECKS AND CARLTON

"

Mmm
PIN STRIPED CASSIMERES AND WORSTEDS OVERPLAIDS JjfMIP

ißy; Jm
s

BLUE FLANNELS AND HOMESPUNS PIN HEAD CHECK WORSTEDS
0"j l|jf SU ' tS,^ fe,'n P°P u^ar English sack models with two or three buttons, skeleton or full lined and patch

SIB.OO and $20.00 Suits at $13.75 If
Store News B ' s another attractive lot of suits at a special price. They say that $15.00 is the average price paid for

(
Cj r 1 a su ' r - eh, this special is less than the average price for clothing that is above the average price quality, work- v^sTs

P
on

ia Jj Jif manship and style. In this lot are these good patterns?-
-18 _?s lLjj Black and white check cassimeres and worsteds. Blue serges and blue unfinished worsteds. / ">vs/ »

\u25a0* * Fancy grey Scotch mixtures. Fancy overplaids. Tartan checks and Carlton overplaids.
"

\|

Student models in plain grey worsted shadow striped cassimere, blue herringbone worsted, brown Scotch mixtures and chalk striped worsteds and cassimeres; stout and regular sizes.
Pives. Pomeroy & Stewart, Men's Clothingr. Second Floor, Rear.
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How Fat Folks
May Become Slim

A SIM PI,K. HFE A\D RKLIABLE
WAY THAT CALLS FOR NO

DRASTIC DIKT. on TIRE-
SOME EXERCISES

To be excessively fat Is very mortify-
ing' People who are too stout are
mighty sensitive on this subject. Style
and fat folks are strangers. Therefore
people who are carrying around a bur-
den of unhealthy and unsightly fat will
be plad to know that they can reduce
their welptvt without starvation diet
or tiresome exercises.

If you have been getting too stout of
late and want to reduce your weight In
a simple, safe and reliable way, spend
as much time as you can In the open
air. practice deep breathln? and get
from any good druggist a box of oil
of korein capsules: take one after each
meal and one before retiring at night.

Weigh yourself once a week so as to
know just how fast you are losing
weleht. and don't leave oft the treat-
ment or even skip a single dose until
you are down to normal.

Oil of korein is absolutely harmless,
is pleasant to take, nelps digestion,
costs little and is designed to reduce
fatty accumulations in the system
wherever located.

Even a few days' treatment should
?how a noticeable reduction In weight,
the flesh should become firm, the skin
smooth and the general health improv-
ed. In fact, your footsteps should
even become lighter, jour work seem
easier and a lighter and more buovant
f»eling take possession of your whole
being.

Every person who !s ten or fifteen
pounds over tjormal weight should give
this treatment a trial. Toil will prob-
ably find It Is Just what you need.?Ad-
vertisement.

\

SPECIAL
FRIDAY and
SATURDAY

Toasted

MtRSHMALLOWS
20c th

Gorgas' Drug Store
16 N. Third Street

-

June Brides
will need coal next Winter.
This is the last month to
buy hard pea coal at a saving
of 25c, and furnace sizes at a
saving of 50c.

The first duty of the June
bride in her new home should
be to have Kellev fill the bins
with coal for next winter.

This is one way to begin
housekeeping on an econom-
ical basis.

!H. M. KELLEY & CO.
1 N. Third Street

Tenth and State Streets

, Try Telegraph Want Ads

111 WRONGDOERS
WILL BE REBUKED

Every Violator of Divine Law Will
Some Day Be Reached by the

Accusing Message

MODERN SIN IN OLDEN TIMES

International S. S. Lesson For June
6 Is "Nathan Rebukes David,''

II Sam., 11:1 to 12:7

(Bv Wtlliam T. Ellis)

Three editors were in consultation
concerning a series of character
sketches of public men. Name after
name was rejected because some one
of the three editors knew of serious
moral blemishes in the man suggested.
At length one of those present ex-
claimed. "Well, what do you think of
that for a list of spotted church-
men:"

Another made answer. "One of the
hardest tests of a man's own sanity

POSLAM ENDS
DISTRESS OF

ITCHING SKIN
No more itching when Poslam Is

used. Nothing but soothing, grateful
comfort as it controls and heals
Eczema, Acne. Scalp-Scale, Rash,
Pimples. Irritations or eruptional dis-
orders of any kind.

No need to scratch no discomfort
during the day or to keep you from
sleeping.

Constantly see and feel the results
of its healing work. Whether vour
skin trouble is serious or slight, try to-
day this wonderfully efficient remedy.

Your druggist sells Poslam. For free
sample write to Emergency Labora-
tories, 32 West Isth St.. New Tork.

Poslam Soap, for toilet and bath
medicated with Poslam; 25 cents and
15 cents. ?Adv.

Supplies for the

Sick Room
Sickness is unfortunate at any-

time, but how much more unfor-
tunate it Is to be sick and not have
the right sick room accessories
with which to save time, labor and
trouble.

Our sick room supply depart-
ment is well equipped with the
best conveniences at reasonable
prices.

FORNEY'S DRUG STORE
426 Market Street

EDUCATIONAL

Harrisburg Business Ccllege
329 Market St

Fall term, September first. Day
and night. 29th year.

Harrisburg, Pa.

Begin Preparation Now
Day and Night Sessions

SCHOOL OF COMMERCE
IS 8. Market S«., Harrlsbuig, Pa.

|of judgment, and confidence in rell-
| gion, is his ability to preserve his

I faith in men and In goodness and in
I God, after he has learned of the
! blemishes of some of the men who

1 are leaders in church and nation."
Every once In a while some Chris-

I tian leader is detected in shameful
sin. Even preachers occasionally fall.
At once, a certain number of shallow
thinkers cry, "If that's the kind of
people that are in the church, then
I do not want to have anything to do
with the church." Xot very logical
reasoning, that, for If It were univer-
sally and rigidly applied it would drive
everybody away from every organiza-
tion professing moral standards; it
would depopulate the ranks of busi-
ness: it would annihilate all political
parties, and it would do away with
thi? institution of the home itselft
Every one of these is marred by in-
consistent and hypocritical members.

When the Good Go Bad

What are we to say concerning the
moral lapses of Christian men? Cer-
tainly we must face the fact, and not
try to cover it up. The ecclesiastical
court that lets loose upon the com-
munity a man. be he minister or lay-
man, who has been proved guilty of!
crime, is worse than dishonest. Let us
at least be brave enough to refuse to
cover up a vile sore with an all-
effacing plaster like the Chinese doc-
tors of the old school. The examples
of the Bible's historical passages
should be our guide.

All such moral lapses of religious
leaders should admonish us to hu- 1
mility. No man or woman is beyond
danger. There Is no room for spir-1
itual pride or self-complacency. I
"Let him that standeth take heed lest;
he fall." From the intimate circle of i
Christ's own companions two of His |
friends fell foully on a single night, iThe ripest saint never outgrows the
need to pray daily. "Lead us not into
temptation, but deliver us from evil."

The other message to all of us from
the sins of the saints?from David |down to the latest preacher whose |
wrong-doing has got his name into to- |
day's paper?is that faith to be!
founded upon Christ, and not upon |
any of His followers. Men stumble:
Jesus stands fast. The holiest come!
short of being perfect patterns: Jrsus
shines truer the better He is known. I
His character and that of the other,men are like a photograph and an oil:
painting beneath a magnifying glass, j
The painting shows coarse and un- '
lovely, mere masses of pigment; the !
photograph reveals new lines, not ap-
parent to the naked eye. They who !
know Jesus best see the most beauties j
in Him. Other examples become iri-,
adequate; Jesus suffices to the end. !
The long stretches of eternity will be !
needed to reveal His excellencies.

The Book That Tells the Trulh

One peculiar evidence that the Bible !
is an inspired book is that It preserves i
life's proportions. It does not make i
its heroes demigods, as do the other j
ancient sacred writings. There are
only two important characters in the
Old Testament who are not shown to i
have serious blemishes. We are shown !
the bad as well as the good, in this
record of a race struggling upward
toward God.

In reading a great deal of current
literature one easily gets the impres-
sion that all the world Is evil. Many
of our popular periodicals are passing
through a depressing stage. They i
present a lopsided view of life, Ignor-
ing the vast majority of husbands and :
wives, men and women, who are true
and pure, and bravely struggling to- \
ward spiritual excellence. As I go
through the magazines from month to i
month, and read also the reviews of i
the stage, I am reminded of an II- I
lustrated lecture I once heard upon
Philadelphia's housing. The lecturer ;
showed only pictures of hovels and I
huts and tenement and human kennels j
such as most of his hearers had j
scarcely ever seen. He did not throw
on the screen a single example of the
comfortable, sanitary, beautiful homes
which have made the city famous
around the world. A stranger, hear-
ing that lecture, might have got the
impression that Philadelphia is one
vast slum. Likewise. It is possible to
get from the periodical press of our
time, daily, weekly and monthly, the
idea that human society Is going to
the dogs, and that nobody is thinking!
upon "whatsoever things are true. ,
whatsoever things are honorable,
whatsoever things are just, whatso-
ever things are pure, whatsoever
things are lovely, whatsover things
are of good report."

Not so with the Bible. It preserves
proportions and perspective. It tells

I fearlessly the story of King David's
shameful sin?and aiso of his spiritual

i aspirations. He is shown in his fall ?

\u25a0 a marred man, punished in soul and
> estate for his sin?and also in his peni-

tence and forgiveness. Despite the
. moral lapse which he so bitterly re-

I pented, and which hung as a clank-
ing chain to his life until the end,
David was a man whose dominant pas-

?'sion was a yearning after God.
A Modern Sin in Olden Times

Modern photographers can soften a
negative so as to eradicate blemishes

i in their subject. There is no retouch-
ing in the Bible's picture of David's
sin. In strong, clear, lines the king is
jshown idle on his housetop when he
Ishould have been off at battle. He
| saw Bathsheba, the wife of a brave
!soldier, Uriah, who was off at the

jfront; and he let his eyes have free
jreign. .He was thereby, according to
jdictum of Jesus, an adulterer before
I even he possessed the woman he de-
jsired?as truly an adulterer as the
: foul-minded men who loaf along our
! city streets, ogling women and girls.

| David yielded to his vagrant wishes
jand took Bathsheba. Then, by a base
! plot, he put noble Uriah, whose con-
i duct shames that of the king, at the

j battlefront where he would meet sure
death. After a period of hypocritical
mourning for Uriah on the part of
David and Bathsheba. David made
the woman his wife. It looked as if

i the horrible strategem had succeeded
jperfectly. But had it? Does any
jscheme succeed which leaves God and
i the moral law and its inevitable retri-
bution out of the reckoning?

| Read the classic tale of how the sin-
|ful self-complacency of the adulterous
iking was pierced:
i "And Jehovah sent Nathan unto
I David. And he came unto him, and
jsaid unto him. There were two men
in one city: the one rich and the other

: poor. The rich man had exceeding
jmany flocks and herds; but the poor
i man had no thing, save one little ewe
jlamb, which he had bought and nour-
ished up: and it grew up together with

\u25a0 him. and with his children; it did eat
of his own morsel, and drank of his

! own cup, and lay in his bosom, and
was unto him as a daughter.

"And there came a traveler untothe rich man, and he spared to take
jof his own flock and of his own herd,
'to dress for the wayfaring man that
; was come unto him, but took the poor
!man's lamb, and dressed it for the man
Ithat was come unto him. And David's
!anger was greatly kindled against the
man; and he said to Nathan. As Je-

| hovah liveth, the man that hath done
this is worthy to die; and he shall re-
store the lamb four-fold, because he

! did this thing, and because he had no
pity.

"And Nathan said to David, Thou
iart the man."

Tile Probe For Today

I Timelier story could not be studied
jby mature minds to-day. Here is ex-
posed the greatest weakness of our
generation. Most observers agree that
the social evil is at present a worse

! blight upon humanity than even strong
drink. All about us we see a grow-
ing laxity with respect to the Seventh
Commandment.

The commonest of current philoso-
phies is that which defies desire Into
duty. Do as you please If you would
attain highest happiness, says this de-
vastating teaching. The simple fact

| that a person wants a thing makes his
getting it right. Unbridged desire is

]exalted to the throne of life. The old
words. "Duty," "Self-Restraint," "Self-

: Denial" seem to h'ave gone out of fash-
| lon in certain circles. The marriage

; '

Do You Enjoy
Your Work?

No one can enjoy his .

work as he should If his ..\u25a0%
vision is not perfect.

A pair of the right kind /TC*
of glasses will often
change labor, that seemed ,7 \u25a0*

a mere grind, into pleasur-
able work. <j w

If you have to use your 1
eyes constantly get a pair Vw
of Tories, and see how
much easier you can do your work, j

i Our Tories give the wide-angle

| vision of the natural eye.

j
With

tie rests as lightly as a summer robe.

"I want" has been substituted for "I
ought."

Bearing down strongly upon this

contemporary evil comes the Bible

story of David. It shows the sinful-
ness and folly and suffering of un-

restrained passion. The sovereign laws

of Jehovah swing into view. God is
concerned In the moral order, and He
holds men accountable for their sins.
The nation itself Is involved in the
moral misdeeds of men: for "none of
us liveth to himself, and none of us
dieth to himself." Some day, some-
where, somehow, the accusing message
of God is going to be pointed directly
at every violator of the divine law
which was enacted for human wel-
fare "Thou art the man."

NEW SUPERINTENDENT NAMED

Special to The Telegraph
Gettysburg. Pa., June 4.?lnforma-

tion has been received here that the
depot quartermaster's department has
designated Superintendent Austin
Chapman to fill the position of superin-
tendent of the Gettysburg National
Cemetery, made vacant by the resig-
nation, of Major M. M. Jefferey. Mr.
Chapman comes here from the Na-
tional Cemetery at City Point, Va.

"Complexion Secrets
of An Actress"

In a recently issued volume bearing
the above title, the author says: "Con-
tinuous USP of grease paints, rouge
and the like, had ruined my com-
plexion. My skin was colorless,
wrinkled, coarse and punctured with
large pores. In Kngland I heard of
the virtues of mercollzed wax; my first
experience with this marvelous sub-
stance convinced me it was more valu-
able than all cosmetics combined. Now
whenever my complexion begins to go
wrong I get an ounce of mercollzed wax
at the nearest drug store, spread on a
thin layer of It before retiring, wash-
ing it o(T next morning. The wax, after
a few such treatments, seems literally
to absorb the worn-out cuticle, when a
brighter, healthier, younger-looking
skin appears.

?For the wrinkles and enlarged
porfs I began using a solution of sax-
olite, one ounce, dissolved in a half
pint witch hazel. Bathing the face In
this every day for a while soon re-
lieved the condition most wonderfully.

Freckles
Now Is the Time to G<-t Rid of These

Ugly Spots

There's no longer the slightest need
of feeling ashamed of your freckles, as

the prescription othine double
strength?is guaranteed to remove
these homely spots.

Simply get an ounce of othine
double strength?from any druggist
and apply a little of it night and morn-
ing and you should soon see that even
the worst freckles have begun to dis-
appear, while the lighter ones have
vanished entirely. It is seldom that
more than an ounce is needed to com-
pletely clear the skin and gain a beau-
tiful clear complexion.

Be sure to ask for the double
strength othine as this is sold under
guarantee of money hack if it falls to
remove freckles.?Advertisement.

Merchant* Jt Miner* 'lrani. Co.

Vacation Trips
, "BY SEA"

BALTIMORE to
BOSTON and return, $25.00

SAVAXXAH and return, 936.^0
JACKSONVILLE and return, S3S.O#
Including meals and stateroom ac-

commodations. Through tickets to all
points. Fine steamers, best service
staterooms de luxe, baths. Wireless
telegraph. Automobllers carried. Send
for booklet.
\V. P. TURNER, G. P. A.. Baltimore, Md.

Quick Relief for Coogha, Colds and
HoaCMnen. Clear the Voice?Fine tor
hwl ni ii and Singers. 25c.

.ftPJVyAS' DRUG 510R54

SUFFRAGE CXVB ORGANIZED

Gettysburg:, Pa., June 4. ?A suffrage
organization was formed in Wenks-
vtlle, composed of forty women and
about the same number of men, on
Tuesday evening by Mrs. E. B. Rinz,
a suffrage orgaiiir.er from Philadel-
phia, who has been meeting with great
success in this locality for the past
month.

WAI/TERS-THOMAB WEDDING

Arendtsvllle, Pa., June 4.?Wednes-
day evening the Reformed Church In
this place was the scene of a pretty-
wedding. when Miss Blanche Thomas,
of Menallen township, and Ira Walters,
of near Fairfield., were married by the
Rev. T. C. Hesson, pastor.

Absolutely No Pain /
My ,at **t tmprored sppll- +o*

_- M anres. Including an oxygen- .»V S*z®a *lr apparatus, make* k S
kP¥'KWWi extracting and all den- S ».0 .£\

UU work positively S Spainless j>nd la per- jr

ink 'i p|j| <A«/ no obj^:

EXAMINATION / > teetli ..
. 55.00 B

Ipppp A Bold Olllnga 91.00XaW ? Filling, la silver
alloy cement 60c.

X a\.\T Gold Crowns and
ltectetered Ta'VT' S Bridge Work, $3, <4, 15.

X > a X U-K Gold Grown ....$6.00
Graduate X X Office open dally UO a.

m. to « p. «M Hon, Wed.
Atlanta \7 \u25bc S aad Sat. TIH 9p. m.; Sundays

X \ X 10 a. m. to 1 p. m.

S r
g*m "*"**Biaß

aP ? EAST TEKMB OFX X FAXMKNTB m^^hnk
SilO Market Street vfair

dOrer tha Hnb)

Harrisburg, Pa, n mtat Hart a n

PAIITinM I WhGn Coming to My OfTloo Bo
wIU I lUli . Suro You Aro In tho Right Place.

C

® New Universities Dictionary !

How to Get It ££?&£
For thm Merm Nominal Cott of _i_?_ p

Manufacture and Pistribmtiam above With ninety-eight

n#i.ui#ti% cents to cover cost of

luOupOlr ll?3 handling, packing, clerk

and fOC hire > rtc -

secure this NEW authentic MAIL AMhiP<**,t

Dictionaiy, bound in real ORDERS uSEIooSiS" J#

flexible leather, illu«trated WILL i^»tooo^L"i§
with full pages in color BE

and duotone 1300 page.. FILLED

25 DICTIONARIES IN ONE
AllDictionaries published previ:?
ous to this year are out of date

V\u25a0 \u25a0 4

CONVENTION AT GETTYSBURG
Special to The Telegraph

Gettysburg, Pa., June 4.?ln re-
sponse to an invitation presented to
the convention at Lancaster from thoRev. Father W. F. Boyle, pastor of
St. Francis Xavier Church, the Penn-
sylvania Beneficial League will hold Its
1916 convention tn this place.

WEDDING AT IJTTLESTOWN

Llttlestown, Pa., June 4.?Allen Gel-
wicks and Miss Mary Spalding were
united in marriage at a nuptial mass
in St. Aloyslus Church Tuesday even-
ing tn the presence of a number of
relatives and friends by the Rev. W.J. O'Callaghan, rector.
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